Plants rely on their innate immune system to detect microbes and mount an active defense against pathogens. The plant immune system is traditionally considered to be composed of two layers (Jones and Dangl, 2006) . The first one is based on the activity of pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs) that can detect microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs) and trigger what is termed patterntriggered immunity (PTI; Boller and Felix, 2009 ). Many plant pathogens can suppress this basal defense response using virulence factors termed effectors. In a second layer of defense, plants can make use of resistance (R) proteins to recognize the presence of pathogen effectors resulting in effector-triggered immunity (ETI), which resembles an accelerated and amplified PTI response (Jones and Dangl, 2006) .
Plants utilize plasma membrane-associated receptorlike proteins (RLPs) or receptor-like kinases (RLKs) as PRRs to sense specific signals through their ectodomains (Böhm et al., 2014) . RLPs and RLKs require the function of additional RLKs to form active receptor complexes and transfer the external signal to the inside of the cells (Zhang and Thomma, 2013; Cao et al., 2014; Liebrand et al., 2014) . The best-known coreceptor is the leucine-rich repeat (LRR)-RLK BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE1-ASSOCIATED RECEPTOR KINASE1 (BAK1), which was originally identified as a positive regulator and partner for the brassinosteroid (BR) receptor BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE1 (BRI1; Li et al., 2002; Nam and Li, 2002) . BRs refer to phytohormones that promote plant growth and development (Fujioka and Yokota, 2003) . Thus, lossof-function mutations in BAK1 negatively impact Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) growth due to improper cell elongation. In short, bak1 mutants display compact rosettes with round-shaped leaves and shorter petioles and phenocopy weak bri1 mutations Nam and Li, 2002) . Conversely, certain mutants affected in the BAK1 ectodomain show increased activity in the BR signaling pathway and share phenotypic similarities with BRI1-overexpressing lines (Wang et al., 2001) , including elongated hypocotyls, petioles, and leaf blades and an overall increase in height (Jaillais et al., 2011; Chung et al., 2012) .
Furthermore, BAK1 is involved in the containment of cell death, independently of its function in BR signaling. Arabidopsis bak1 knockout mutants exhibit extensive cell death spreading after microbial infection . In addition, spontaneous cell death develops in Arabidopsis double mutant plants lacking both BAK1 (also named SOMATIC EMBRYO-GENESIS RECEPTOR KINASE3 [SERK3]) and its closest homolog BAK1-LIKE1 (BKK1)/SERK4, causing seedling lethality even in the absence of microbes . Similar phenotypes are observed in Arabidopsis, rice (Oryza sativa), and Nicotiana benthamiana by lowering the expression of BAK1 and its homologs (Heese et al., 2007; Jeong et al., 2010; Park et al., 2011) . Interestingly, typical defense responses, like the production of reactive oxygen species and constitutive callose deposition, are also detected in those plants, although the basis for this phenomenon remains poorly understood Kemmerling et al., 2007; Park et al., 2011; Gao et al., 2013) .
On the other hand, BAK1 is widely studied as a key component of immune signaling pathways due to its known association with different PRRs, including RLKs and RLPs (Kim et al., 2013; Böhm et al., 2014) . Upon MAMP perception, PRRs induce signaling and physiological defense responses like mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) activation, reactive oxygen species and ethylene production, and modifications in gene expression, all of which contribute to PTI. Among the best-studied examples of BAK1-regulated PRRs are two LRR-receptor kinases, ELONGATION FACTOR Tu RECEPTOR (EFR), which senses the active epitope elf18 of the bacterial elongation factor Tu, and the flagellin receptor FLAGELLIN SENSING2 (FLS2), which senses the active epitope flg22 of bacterial flagellin (Gómez-Gómez and Chinchilla et al., 2006; Zipfel et al., 2006) . Immediately after flg22 binding to its LRR ectodomain, FLS2 forms a tight complex with BAK1 (Chinchilla et al., 2007; Sun et al., 2013) . This heteromerization step may bring the two kinase domains closer and thereby induce, within seconds, the phosphorylation of BAK1 and FLS2 (Schulze et al., 2010; Schwessinger et al., 2011) . These steps are sufficient to initiate the immune signaling pathway, even if the ectodomains and kinase domains are switched between FLS2 and BAK1 .
While PRRs, such as FLS2 and EFR, are extremely sensitive to even subnanomolar concentrations of their ligands, a tight control of these receptors is expected, since constitutive activation of defense responses in plants dramatically impairs fitness and growth (Tian et al., 2003; Korves and Bergelson, 2004) . However, the mechanisms that underlie the attenuation of PRR activation or prevent these receptors from signaling constitutively remain largely unknown . Several independent observations indicate that BAK1 and FLS2 are present in close spatial proximity in preformed complexes at the plasma membrane (Chinchilla et al., 2007; Schulze et al., 2010; Roux et al., 2011) . Negative regulation of immune signaling prior to ligand perception could happen within the PRR complex and depend on conformational changes following the association of FLS2 with flg22 (Meindl et al., 2000; Schulze et al., 2010; Mueller et al., 2012) . Additionally, other partners might prevent the constitutive interaction of BAK1 with FLS2. Such could be the case for the LRR-RLK BAK1-INTERACTING RECEPTOR-LIKE KINASEs (BIRs): BIR2 was recently discovered as a substrate and negative regulator for BAK1, while the absence of BIR1 leads to the activation of defense induction and strong dwarfism (Gao et al., 2009; Halter et al., 2014b) . Furthermore, MAMP signaling may be constrained by phosphatases, as suggested in earlier studies (Felix et al., 1994; Gómez-Gómez et al., 2001) and recently shown for the protein phosphatase 2A, which controls PRR activation likely by modulating the BAK1 phosphostatus (Segonzac et al., 2014) . These examples illustrate the variety of mechanisms that may tightly control BAK1 activity.
In this work, we show that regulation of BAK1 accumulation is crucial for Arabidopsis fitness, as its overexpression leads to dwarfism and premature death. The phenotype differs from BR mutants and is very reminiscent of or even identical to the autoimmune phenotype of plants showing constitutive activation of R proteins (Oldroyd and Staskawicz, 1998; Bendahmane et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2003) . BAK1 overexpression is associated with constitutive activation of defense pathway(s) involving the general coregulator of RLPs, SUPPRESSOR OF BIR1-1 (SOBIR1; Liebrand et al., 2013 Liebrand et al., , 2014 . To our knowledge, this is the first report and comprehensive characterization of such an autoimmunity phenotype for Arabidopsis plants overexpressing BAK1, and it highlights the importance of the regulation of PTI overactivation.
RESULTS

Arabidopsis Plants Overexpressing BAK1 Show Stunted Growth and Extensive Cell Death
To study the effect of an increased dose of BAK1, transgenic Arabidopsis lines overexpressing BAK1 (called BAK1-ox) were generated. All BAK1-ox plants showed a dramatically stunted phenotype, albeit with variable severity, and stopped growing soon after germination (Fig. 1) . Moreover, leaf necrosis could be observed on all BAK1-ox plants, and this phenomenon increased as leaves aged (Fig. 1C) . While 75% of the overexpressing lines died prematurely, some of the surviving plants did flower but showed reduced seed production. The phenotype caused by BAK1 overexpression was highly reproducible, observed for 60 independent T1 lines in more than 10 different selection assays. It also occurred when seedlings were grown under axenic conditions (Supplemental Fig. S1 ).
Growth arrest and massive cell death independent of pathogen or MAMP exposure are reminiscent of plants with constitutively activated defense responses (Bowling et al., 1994; Rate et al., 1999; Lorrain et al., 2003) . To test the induction of immune responses, transgenic plants expressing BAK1 under the control of the chimeric transactivator XVE (for composition, see "Materials and Methods"; Zuo et al., 2000) were generated to allow conditional BAK1 overexpression upon estradiol treatment (XVE-BAK1; Fig. 2 ; Supplemental  Fig. S2 ). While estradiol treatment had no obvious effect on wild-type seedlings, it caused a severe growth arrest on the XVE-BAK1 seedlings (Fig. 2, A and B; Supplemental Fig. S2 ). Intriguingly, estradiol-induced expression of BAK1 had a stronger effect on seedling growth than treatment with the active MAMP flg22 (Supplemental Fig. S2 ). Whereas flg22-treated seedlings remained green, estradiol-treated XVE-BAK1 seedlings exhibited roots and cotyledons with a brownish coloration and necrotic appearance. Trypan blue staining and microscopic examination of seedling tissue confirmed massive cell death in the mesophyll of cotyledons overexpressing BAK1 (Fig. 2C) , a result that could also be obtained after treatment with some MAMPs, like elf18 (Fig. 2C ).
BAK1 Overexpression Induces the Activation of Immune Responses
A time-course experiment was performed to evaluate the kinetics of BAK1 expression after estradiol treatment (Fig. 3) . A tight correlation was observed between BAK1 accumulation and MAPK activation deduced from their phosphorylation status, as well as induction of the stress hormone ethylene biosynthesis (Fig. 3) . MAPK phosphorylation and ethylene production were clearly induced 4 and 6 h after estradiol treatment and reached maxima at 6 and 8 h, respectively. In contrast, no activation of MAPKs, or of ethylene accumulation, was detected in nonoverexpressing tissue of either wild-type or transgenic plants ( Fig. 3; Supplemental Fig. S3 ). Interestingly, the ethylene accumulation triggered by BAK1 overexpression often reached higher levels than those achieved after flg22 treatment in wild-type or noninduced plants. Moreover, the ethylene response seemed saturated, as subsequent flg22 treatment did not lead to further stimulation of ethylene biosynthesis (Supplemental Fig. S3B ). Activation of the MAPKs, MPK3 and MPK6, in BAK1-overexpressing seedlings was sustained for several hours after estradiol treatment (Fig. 3B) , in contrast to the more transient kinetics of flg22-induced activation, which is maximal after 15 to 30 min and strongly declines at 60 min (Suarez-Rodriguez et al., 2007; Cheng et al., 2013) . In estradiol-treated XVE-BAK1 seedlings, the increase in BAK1 levels was accompanied by the accumulation of two BAK1 truncated forms (Fig. 3B) , which opened the possibility that these polypeptides might cause some of the observed effects.
Upon MAMP perception, the activation of cytoplasmic kinases, such as MAPKs or calcium-dependent protein kinases, controls the expression of various defense genes, including NDR1/HIN1 LIKE1 (NHL10) and FLG22-INDUCED RECEPTOR KINASE1 (FRK1; Asai et al., 2002; Boudsocq et al., 2010) . Our results showed that NHL10 and FRK1 transcripts clearly accumulated in seedlings overexpressing BAK1 in the absence of elicitor ( Fig. 3C; Supplemental Fig. S3D ). In fact, NHL10 induction Cauliflower mosaic virus (BAK1-ox) exhibiting a strongly stunted phenotype in contrast to wild-type (WT) Columbia-0 (Col-0) plants after 6 weeks of growth. B, Western-blot analysis of whole extract from the two presented lines with anti-BAK1 antibodies. The arrowhead indicates full-length BAK1, and the asterisks signal the presence of two additional bands. Protein loading control by Ponceau S is shown. C, Of the 60 independent T1 lines isolated from 10 independent selections, about 50% had a milder phenotype and developed symptoms at a later time point.
was higher in response to BAK1 overexpression than to flg22 perception.
Taken together, these results showed that BAK1 overexpression caused the induction of multiple immune responses in Arabidopsis in the absence of MAMPs or microbes. BAK1, also termed SERK3, belongs to a five-membered gene family Nam and Li, 2002) . We thus tested the effect of overexpression of the BAK1 closest homolog, SERK4, and the more distantly related SERK1 using the inducible XVE system in transformed Arabidopsis. Similar to BAK1, overexpression of both SERKs led to the activation of ethylene production and growth inhibition (Supplemental Fig. S4 ).
BAK1 Overexpression Induces Resistance to Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato DC3000 in Arabidopsis Since BAK1 overexpression induces defense responses, we investigated the resistance of BAK1-overexpressing seedlings to P. syringae pv tomato strain DC3000 when compared with wild-type seedlings. No obvious symptoms could be observed on young seedlings in our experimental conditions. Quantification of in planta bacterial growth was used to evaluate disease resistance. There was no significant difference in bacteria number between the genotypes just after dip inoculation (0 d post inoculation [dpi]; Fig. 4 ). In contrast, seedlings overexpressing BAK1 displayed a 100-fold decrease in bacteria titer when compared with wild-type seedlings at 2 dpi (Fig. 4) . This effect was as strong as the immune response induced by flg22 pretreatment. Thus, activation of defense responses by BAK1 overexpression resulted in effective resistance against P. syringae pv tomato DC3000.
BAK1 Truncated Proteins Are Detected in BAK1-Overexpressing and Wild-Type Plants
Apart from intact BAK1, anti-BAK1 antibodies, directed against the C-terminal domain of BAK1, detected two further polypeptides migrating with molecular masses of approximately 47 and 39 kD (marked by asterisks in Figs. 1-3 ; Supplemental Fig. S2 ). These polypeptides were also detected in immunoprecipitates. Analysis by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) confirmed their identity as N-terminally truncated forms of BAK1 (Supplemental Tables S1 and S2). The 47-kD form includes, at least, the whole transmembrane, juxtamembrane, and kinase domains, while the 39-kD polypeptide might correspond to the kinase and C-terminal domains of BAK1 (Supplemental Fig. S5 ). As the coverage for the full-length BAK1 was only partial (Supplemental Tables S1 and S2), we could not conclude on the precise sequence of these two truncated forms. A qualitatively similar pattern of truncated forms was obtained with immunoprecipitates from wild-type plants, indicating that truncation was not a specific trait of the BAK1-overexpressing plants. Truncated forms seem not to originate from alternative splicing, since they also accumulated when the complementary DNA (cDNA) sequence of BAK1 was used for overexpression (Fig. 5 ).
Overexpression of the BAK1 Ectodomain Partially Mimics BAK1 Overexpression
In order to determine whether intact BAK1 or a subpart of BAK1 was required or sufficient for the induction of defense responses, several BAK1 derivatives with truncations of the N or C terminus ( Fig. 5A ) were generated and assayed in mesophyll protoplasts from bak1-4 Arabidopsis. This analysis was done using cotransformation with the BAK1 derivatives and the Luciferase (Luc) reporter gene under the control of the flg22-responsive FRK1 promoter, a well-established and highly sensitive monitoring system for plant immunity (Yoo et al., 2007; Mueller et al., 2012; Albert et al., 2013) . Protoplasts cotransformed with GFP (used as a negative control), sECD (for soluble ectodomain of BAK1), and TM-KD or JM-KD (cytoplasmic domains of BAK1) exhibited a low background activity of luciferase. By contrast, protoplasts expressing BAK1 or SERK1 exhibited high luciferase activity without MAMP treatment ( Fig. 5B ; Supplemental Figs. S6 and S7). Interestingly, lowering the amounts of BAK1 plasmid used for cell transformation also lowered the induction of luciferase ( Fig. 5B ; Supplemental Fig. S7 ), indicating a dose-dependent effect of BAK1 in these cells. Unfortunately, the ECD-TM protein (for ectodomain of BAK1 anchored to the membrane) did not accumulate in large amounts in protoplasts (Supplemental Fig. S7B ) and only caused a slight (approximately 2-fold) activation of the A, Ethylene accumulation was assessed using wild-type (WT) Col-0 or estradiol-inducible BAK1-overexpressing (XVE-BAK1) seedlings at the indicated times after treatment with estradiol (1 mM) or ethanol (control). Graphs show average and SD of four technical replicates. B, MAPK activation was examined using antibodies recognizing the phosphorylated forms of MPK3 and MPK6. Accumulation of BAK1 was analyzed using anti-BAK1 antibodies. Ponceau S staining shows equal loading of proteins. C, Accumulation of NHL10 and FRK1 transcripts was analyzed by quantitative PCR in wild-type and XVE-BAK1 seedlings in response to a 6-h treatment with 1 mM estradiol or control. Where stated, a 1-h treatment with 1 mM flg22 was included as a positive control. The bars show averages of three biological replicates with error bars indicating SE. Significant differences according to an ANOVA test are marked by asterisks: *, P , 0.05; and **, P , 0.01. All experiments were performed three times with similar results. Fig. 5D ) and also caused a strong induction of ethylene production ( Fig. 5C ). Consistently, the expression of ECD-TM, like the overexpression of BAK1, inhibited root and shoot development and caused yellowing of cotyledons (Fig.  5E ). Thus, ECD-TM seemed to mimic the overexpression of intact BAK1 with respect to the induction of defense responses and seedling growth inhibition. In contrast, the expression of TM-KD in protoplasts or in stable transformed plants (XVE-TM-KD) did not induce defense responses or growth inhibition (Fig. 5 ).
The Ectodomain of BAK1 Suppresses MAMP-Induced Responses and Interacts with FLS2 in an flg22-Dependent Manner
We also investigated the effects of BAK1 derivatives on MAMP responses. In bak1-4 cells transformed with GFP, the basal luciferase activity did not increase in response to flg22 (Supplemental Figs. S6 and S7). However, a clear response to elf18 was observed, confirming that the presence of BAK1 is less important for the activation of EFR by elf18 than of FLS2 by flg22 (Chinchilla et al., 2007; Roux et al., 2011) . Cotransformation with intact BAK1, but not with any of the truncated BAK1 versions, led to the restoration of flg22 responsiveness in bak1-4 protoplasts (Fig. 6; Supplemental Figs. S6 and S7) . Expression of sECD, TM-KD, and JM-KD did not alter flg22 or elf18 responses in these cells. However, transformation with ECD-TM not only failed to restore flg22 responsiveness but also caused a clear reduction in the response to elf18 ( In N. benthamiana, BAK1 is also known to play a crucial function for MAMP signaling (Heese et al., 2007) . Overexpression of Arabidopsis BAK1 or its truncated version ECD-TM in N. benthamiana leaves also caused an increased production of ethylene even in the absence of MAMPs, an effect that correlated with the bacterial titer used in the transformation step (Supplemental Fig. S8 ). On the other hand, the expression of ECD-TM, but not of TM-KD, inhibited flg22-induced ethylene production in N. benthamiana leaves (Fig. 6B) . This effect could only be studied at low ECD-TM accumulation levels, obtained with reduced inocula of Agrobacterium tumefaciens that did not stimulate a response in the absence of MAMP treatment. The inhibitory activity of ECD-TM proved to be dose dependent and, notably, had no effect on the induction of ethylene production by chitin, a fungal MAMP, which does not involve BAK1 for activation of its PRR (Heese et al., 2007) . These data indicated that ECD-TM inhibited the endogenous FLS2 receptor activity, but not the chitin receptor, and they confirmed the antagonistic effect found with Arabidopsis protoplasts above.
The most straightforward explanation of this antagonistic effect is that ECD-TM could bind to ligandassociated PRRs like intact SERKs do and, due to the absence of the kinase domain, keep these complexes in a nonactivated state. Note that the soluble ectodomain of BAK1, sECD, did not show any obvious inhibitory activity on MAMP signaling (Supplemental Fig. S6 ), suggesting that membrane localization of the truncated form is important for its activity. The subcellular localization of ECD-TM was examined in Arabidopsis protoplasts and epidermal cells of XVE-ECD-TM transgenic plants using confocal microscopy ( Fig. 6C ; Supplemental  Fig. S7C ). In comparison with the GFP control distributed in the cytoplasm, fluorescence emitted by ECD-TM was located homogenously at the periphery of the transformed protoplasts (Supplemental Fig. S7C ). Plasmolysis experiments on Arabidopsis epidermal cells showed a retraction of the fluorescence signal associated with the cell membrane (Fig. 6C) , supporting the proper localization of ECD-TM at the plasma membrane, as reported previously for BAK1 Nam and Li, 2002; Bücherl et al., 2013) . To determine if ECD-TM was able to interact with PRRs, it was coexpressed with myc-tagged FLS2 in N. benthamiana leaves. Coimmunoprecipitation experiments showed that ECD-TM interacts with FLS2 in an flg22-dependent manner (Fig. 6D) , as reported previously for BAK1 (Chinchilla et al., 2007) , while no FLS2 could be detected in immunoprecipitates from GFP-expressing tissue irrespective of the presence of flg22 (Fig. 6D ). Our results demonstrate that the ectodomain and transmembrane domain of BAK1 are sufficient to form stable complexes with ligand-activated receptors like FLS2 treated with flg22 and possibly also with EFR activated by elf18. Since complex formation would not lead to the activation of cytoplasmic signaling, ECD-TM can act as a competitive inhibitor for intact and fully functional SERKs. . BAK1 overexpression restricts bacterial growth. After a pretreatment with estradiol, flg22, or both solvents as a control, seedlings were dip inoculated with P. syringae pv tomato DC3000. Bacteria were extracted and counted 4 h (0 dpi) and 48 h post inoculation (2 dpi). The bars show averages of three samples with error bars indicating SE. Significant differences (ANOVA test, P , 0.01) are indicated by different letters. cfu, Colony-forming units. Similar results were obtained in three independent experiments.
Arabidopsis Plants Expressing ECD-TM Show Growth Defects
To complete this analysis, the impact of ECD-TM and TM-KD on plant development was investigated. Plants constitutively expressing TM-KD did not show any obvious phenotype when compared with wild-type plants (Fig. 7) . In contrast, several independent lines expressing ECD-TM displayed dwarfism, although they seemed to develop somewhat better than the BAK1-ox plants. This difference may be explained by the two antagonistic effects of ECD-TM on immunity observed in plant cells (Figs. 5 and 6) . A specific feature of ECD-TM plants was the presence of spatulate leaves in the rosette (Fig. 7) , which could not be observed in BAK1-ox plants (Fig. 1) . At later stages of development, more defects appeared, including leaf necrosis, meristematic disorganization, and loss of apical dominance during bolting, which resulted in a bushy phenotype comparable to the one exhibited by BAK1-ox plants ( Fig. 7B; Supplemental Fig. S9 ). In some cases, plants developed flowers but seed production was reduced. Thus, expression of the membrane-anchored ectodomain of BAK1 strongly impaired Arabidopsis development, causing a phenotype partially overlapping with the BAK1-ox phenotype but also affecting leaf shape. Figure 5 . Expression of the BAK1 ectodomain mimics the overexpression of full-length BAK1. A, The following variants of the BAK1 sequence were cloned downstream of the constitutive 23 35S promoter and/or the estradiol-inducible promoter to express full-length BAK1 (BAK1), a fusion of the signal peptide of BAK1 to its transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains (TM-KD), the cytoplasmic domain of BAK1 (JM-KD), a BAK1 devoid of its cytoplasmic domain and fused to a GFP tag (ECD-TM), and a similar construct devoid of the TM domain (sECD). B, Quantification of the luciferase basal activity in bak1-4 protoplasts cotransformed with the reporter construct pFRK1-Luc and the construct of interest. The BAK1 plasmid was also tested at a one-tenth concentration (1/10). Bars and error bars represent means and SD of three independent experiments. Significant differences from the GFP control are marked by asterisks (*, P , 0.05, ANOVA test). C, Ethylene production in one XVE-TM-KD and two XVE-ECD-TM lines by comparison with an XVE-BAK1 line (generated with the BAK1 cDNA sequence) in response to estradiol and/or flg22 treatment. Graphs show means of six technical replicates, and error bars represent SE. Similar results were obtained in three independent experiments. D, Accumulation of the BAK1 variants (arrowheads) in extracts of the samples from C, detected by western blot using anti-BAK1 and anti-GFP antibodies. E, Growth phenotype of transgenic seedlings after 10 d of control (C) or estradiol (Es) treatment. Results presented here are representative of three independent experiments.
Disruption of the SOBIR1 Gene Rescues the Stunted Growth of BAK1-ox Plants
In an effort to understand the molecular mechanisms underlying the immunostimulatory effect of BAK1 accumulation, the genetic determinants involved in this process were investigated. The classical approach of a suppressor screen could not be considered, because constitutive overexpression of BAK1 led to lethality and inducible expression was not stable over several plant generations. Therefore, the 23 35S-BAK1 construct was used to generate transgenic lines from a set of well-characterized mutants affected in receptors and regulators functionally linked to BAK1 (Table I) . Since the induction of ethylene production, MAPK phosphorylation, and defense gene expression are hallmarks of PTI and ETI (Jones and Dangl, 2006; Boller and Felix, 2009 ), BAK1 overexpression might trigger constitutive activation of one or both of these immune processes. Therefore, we transformed different mutants affected in known ETI regulator genes as well as others affected in PTI-related processes. The effect of mutations in the salicylic acid biosynthetic or signaling pathway on the growth of BAK1-overexpressing plants was also evaluated, as they partially rescued the phenotypes of bak1-4 bkk1 or bir1-1 mutants Gao et al., 2009 ). However, all of these mutants remained as sensitive to BAK1 overexpression as the wild type, with the remarkable exception of sobir1. In seven independent selections of T1 plants from three different transformations of sobir1-13 plants, all BAK1-overexpressing seedlings grew like wild-type plants during the first 7 weeks of development (Fig. 8) . BAK1 overexpression in wild-type plants severely affected the plant phenotype and also caused changes in the overall protein pattern (Fig. 1) . Therefore, it was difficult to determine if BAK1 accumulated at the same levels in wild-type and sobir1-13 genotypes.
Thus, we used transgenic seedlings prior to symptom development in order to assess BAK1 levels in wild-type and sobir1-13 T1 plants (Supplemental Fig. S10 ). We could conclude that these plants did not develop any of the phenotypes observed with wild-type overexpressing plants, although BAK1 accumulated to similar levels as in Col-0 BAK1-ox ( Fig. 8; Supplemental Fig. S10 ). This rescue of the phenotype in sobir1-13 plants persisted in the T2 generation, where the accumulation of BAK1 was still clearly increased with respect to the wild-type levels, without causing severe symptoms (Supplemental Fig. S11) . Similarly, the phenotype associated with ECD-TM overexpression was also rescued in sobir1-13 mutant plants (Supplemental Fig. S12 ), indicating that the receptor kinase SOBIR1 is important for the induction of the autoimmunity phenotype. Interestingly, recent work has shown that SOBIR1 acts as a critical regulator of many RLPs, including those involved in immunity (Liebrand et al., 2014) .
DISCUSSION
In this work, we show that a well-balanced amount of BAK1, a coreceptor of many plant receptors, is crucial Figure 6 . The ectodomain of BAK1 has a dominant negative effect on MAMP responses and is sufficient to interact with FLS2 in an flg22-dependent manner. A, Quantification of luciferase activity in bak1-4 protoplasts cotransformed with the pFRK1-Luc and indicated constructs treated with buffer as a control, 100 nM flg22, or 100 nM elf18. The BAK1 plasmid was used at a low concentration to avoid constitutive activity. Results shown represent three independent experiments. B, Ethylene production by N. benthamiana leaves transformed with ECD-TM, TM-KD, or empty vector (EV) at various optical densities (as indicated on the x axis) after treatment with flg22 (1 mM), chitin (1 mg mL 21 ), or buffer (control). The graph shows one representative experiment out of two (n = 6 replicates). Bars and error bars represent means and SD. Significant differences from the control (A) and from the results with EV (B) are marked by asterisks: *, P , 0.05; **, and P , for Arabidopsis fitness, as its overexpression causes dwarfism, leaf necrosis, and premature death (Figs. 1 and 2). Overall, this phenotype is reminiscent of constitutive defense activation, a process previously referred to as autoimmunity in the case of the autoactivation of R proteins (Oldroyd and Staskawicz, 1998; Bendahmane et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2003) . As demonstrated in this report, the overexpression of BAK1 or its homologs SERK4 and SERK1 indeed triggers the rapid activation of common immune responses in the absence of microbes or MAMPs. These responses include MAPK phosphorylation, ethylene production, and the induction of defense gene expression and contribute to enhanced resistance against the virulent bacterial pathogen P. syringae pv tomato DC3000 (Figs. 3 and 4) .
BAK1 Overexpression Drastically Impairs Arabidopsis Fitness
In a previous study, expression of the BAK1 rice ortholog was increased to enhance the BR pathway activity and, as a consequence, rice growth ). However, this overexpression leads, unexpectedly, to dwarfism and a loss of relevant agricultural traits such as seed weight and length. Besides these defects, transgenic plants also display increased resistance against the blast fungus Magnaporthe grisea. Thus, the rice stunted phenotype might derive from defense activation, which can negatively impact plant development in the absence of proper control mechanisms (Tian et al., 2003; Korves and Bergelson, 2004 ). This hypothesis is clearly supported by our new findings in Arabidopsis, showing that BAK1 overexpression (1) induces effects on plant growth different from those associated with activated or inhibited BR signaling (Choe et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2013) , (2) triggers constitutive immunity, and (3) causes a dwarf phenotype that cannot be rescued by the bri1-301 mutation affecting BR perception (Table I) . Surprisingly, the observed phenotype has not been described in most studies using BAK1 overexpression in Arabidopsis Nam and Li, 2002; Kemmerling et al., 2007; Gou et al., 2012) . The only exception was the study by Belkhadir et al. (2012) , which shows that an increased dosage of BAK1 causes growth inhibition and moderate cell death and defense responses in wild-type plants. In our work, we further demonstrate that strong overexpression of BAK1 correlates with a general induction of immune responses in a dosedependent manner, leading to extreme dwarfism and extensive necrosis often associated with seedling premature death. Moreover, as evidenced by our experiments using inducible BAK1 overexpression, immune responses are triggered very quickly, within the first hours of BAK1 overaccumulation, both in seedlings and adult plants and occur in the absence of MAMPs or microbes.
BAK1 Overdosage May Overwhelm Normal PRR Regulation
To prevent inappropriate signaling in the absence of microbes, plant immunity is under tight control involving negative and positive molecular mechanisms that regulate PRR activity. For example, BAK1 forms a stable complex with FLS2 only when flagellin is present (Chinchilla et al., 2007; Sun et al., 2013) . Nevertheless, the sheer number of BAK1 molecules in the overexpressing plants might lead to defense signaling initiation by direct PRR activation, even in the absence of microbes or microbial patterns (model 1 in Supplemental Fig. S13 ). However, PRR activation requires BAK1 kinase activity (Schulze et al., 2010; Schwessinger et al., 2011) . Therefore, our original finding that the BAK1 ectodomain (lacking the kinase domain) is sufficient to trigger constitutive immune responses (Figs. 5 and 7) is incompatible with the straightforward hypothesis of direct PRR activation. On the contrary, we find that, at lower expression levels, ECD-TM inhibits the activation of FLS2 and EFR by flg22 and elf18, respectively (Fig. 6 ). Since ECD-TM associates with FLS2 in an flg22-dependent manner, it could outcompete endogenous BAK1 and other SERKs, thus affecting FLS2 function (Fig. 6 ). According to our results, it is well possible that ECD-TM causes competitive inhibition of different BAK1-dependent pathways within the cell affecting not only MAMPmediated PTI activation but also other processes, including BR signaling.
On the other hand, BAK1 has been reported to interact constitutively with several structurally related LRR-RLKs, termed BIRs. Interestingly, BIR2 was recently shown to inhibit PRRs, possibly by sequestering BAK1 in membrane complexes to prevent its inappropriate association with PRRs (Halter et al., 2014b) . So far, by purifying BAK1 immunocomplexes from Arabidopsis seedlings, we have not been able to identify BIR2 but two close homologs, BIR1 and BIR3 (Supplemental Tables S1 and S2), which may share a similar negative function. Intriguingly, bir1-1 knockout mutant plants resemble BAK1-ox plants in that they exhibit strong dwarfism and extensive cell death, associated with defense induction (Gao et al., 2009) . When searching for mutants suppressing the BAK1-ox phenotype, we identified a known bir1-1 suppressor called sobir1 ( Fig. 8 ; Gao et al., 2009 ). This interesting finding supports our model of constitutive immunity activation, since the LRR-RLK SOBIR1 emerges as a positive regulator and partner for many LRR-RLP receptors, including some PRRs regulated by BAK1 (Liebrand et al., 2014) . The exact mechanism of BAK1-ox phenotype suppression by sobir1-13 remains to be discovered, but BAK1 accumulation does not seem to be affected in this mutant. Similarly, the role of SOBIR1 in the BIR1 pathway is poorly understood. The bir1-1 phenotype can be somewhat reverted by mutants in ETI regulation or in the salicylic acid pathway (Gao et al., 2009 ), but these mutants did not affect the overexpression phenotype of the BAK1-ox plants (Table I) . Thus, despite sharing some similarities, these two phenotypes may overlap only partially. It is possible that SOBIR1 acts as a direct activator of BAK1, inducing immune responses in a PRR-independent manner. On the other hand, BAK1 has been described extensively as an interactor of different PRRs, but it has never been observed to induce immunity on its own (Kim et al., 2013; Böhm et al., 2014) . Overall, based on our results, we suggest a second scenario, in which ECD-TM or extra BAK1 may induce PRR derepression by withdrawing negative regulators, such as BIRs, thus increasing the pool of active free BAK1/SERKs able to activate PRRs (notably SOBIR1-dependent RLPs) in the absence of MAMP (model 2 in Supplemental Fig. S13 ).
Increasing BAK1 Dosage May Activate Guarding Systems by R Proteins
Our finding that BAK1 overexpression causes extensive cell death in Arabidopsis corroborates its function in cell death control (Kim et al., 2013 ). Yet, the molecular mechanisms by which BAK1 exerts this regulation are unclear. Recent observations reinforce the idea that the integrity or activity of multimeric SERK-BIR complexes is guarded by R proteins (Gao et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2011; Halter et al., 2014a) . In line with this hypothesis, several microbial effectors have been identified that target BAK1 to defeat plant immunity (Shan et al., 2008; Cheng et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2014) . The constitutive immunity observed in Arabidopsis after BAK1 overexpression shares some common characteristics with the ETI responses (Jones and Dangl, 2006; Tsuda et al., 2013) , like the prolonged MAPK activation and the presence of cell death (Figs.  1-3) . Therefore, the increased levels of BAK1 or ECD-TM may be detected by specific guarding systems, resulting in immunity induction (Jones and Dangl, 2006; model 3 in Supplemental Fig. S13 ). However, mutants affected in known ETI components still presented the BAK1-ox phenotype when overexpressing BAK1 ( Table I ), indicating that R protein activity may be only one of several factors responsible for the observed autoimmunity. Alternatively, single mutations in the selected genes may be insufficient, because BAK1 overexpression induces several redundant ETI pathways or some nontested pathway(s).
In our hands, the only mutant tested able to rescue the BAK1-ox phenotype is affected in SOBIR1. As mentioned previously, SOBIR1 interacts with and regulates some RLPs known as PRRs (i.e. RECEPTOR OF enigmatic MAMP of Xanthomonas; Jehle et al., 2013) but also RLPs like the tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) Cf proteins or the Ve1 receptor that are considered classical R proteins (Thomma et al., 2011; Liebrand et al., 2013) . Thus, the involvement of SOBIR1 in the autoimmunity caused by BAK1 accumulation would also be consistent with the induction of ETI pathways in the transgenic plants ( Supplemental Fig. S13 ).
The BAK1 Ectodomain Influences Regulatory Processes in Plant Immunity
In animal cells, modification of receptor ectodomains (e.g. by proteolytic cleavage) is sometimes necessary for full receptor activation (Bauer, 2013; Carpenter and Liao, 2013) . For example, cleavage of the TOLL-LIKE RECEPTOR9 ectodomain allows a key conformational change required for activation . The epidermal growth factor receptor is modified at the transmembrane domain to release an active intracellular domain: the latter is translocated to the nucleus, where it may regulate gene expression (Carpenter and Liao, 2013) . In plants, cleavage at the ectodomain has been proposed for several RLKs, like the rice PRR Xa21, the Arabidopsis regulator CHITIN ELICITOR RECEPTOR KINASE1, and the symbiotic receptor kinase from Lotus japonicus (Park and Ronald, 2012; Antolín-Llovera et al., 2014; Petutschnig et al., 2014) . However, the biological significance of these observations needs to be further shown experimentally.
One of the most interesting open questions raised by our study is certainly the biological relevance of BAK1-derived proteins. We show the presence of several BAK1 polypeptides in BAK1-ox but also in wild-type plant extracts (Supplemental Tables S1 and S2) that do not derive from alternative splicing variants but rather originate from in vivo proteolytic cleavage. Moreover, we report that the overexpression of constructs containing the cytoplasmic domain of BAK1, either soluble or anchored to the membrane, does not induce autoimmunity or affect MAMP responses. These data refute a model where the cytoplasmic domain of BAK1 transfers to the nucleus to modulate gene expression. However, the presence of N-terminally truncated BAK1 forms, as detected in our analysis, indicates the simultaneous production of BAK1 derivatives carrying the ectodomain. Precisely, we demonstrate that the BAK1 ectodomain, associated with the membrane, can modulate the immune response induced by PRRs, even if the exact mechanism remains to be investigated. In the future, it will be interesting to find out whether the BAK1 ectodomain emerges from a proteolytic cleavage in planta, whether its abundance varies in response to developmental or environmental cues, and whether this process has any biological relevance in the control of plant immunity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material
The Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) mutants and ecotypes used in this study are listed in Table I . The SOBIR1 insertion line SALK_009453 (also known as small RNA-generating RLK-2 [Katiyar- Agarwal et al., 2007] and sobir1-13 [Gao et al., 2009] ) was obtained from the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre. SOBIR1-specific (SOBIR1-For, 59-GGTGATTGGGAAGCTTCC-39; SOBIR1-Rev, 59-CTGGGACAACATGGTCCTG-39) and T-DNA-specific primers (Microsynth) were used to select for plant homozygosity. To study the effect of BAK1 and BAK1 derivatives on MAMP responses and for coimmunoprecipitation experiments, Nicotiana benthamiana plants were used after 4 weeks of growth in a climate chamber (14-h day at 25°C/10-h night at 20°C, 75% humidity).
Growth Assays
Arabidopsis plants were grown at 18°C/21°C with a 10-h photoperiod either in soil as one plant per pot or in sterile pots containing Murashige and Skoog (MS) solid medium (Duchefa) supplemented with 1% (w/v) Suc and 0.8% (w/v) agar. To monitor the effect of BAK1/BAK1 derivative overexpression under sterile conditions at the seedling stage, seeds were germinated under continuous light for 5 to 6 d on solid MS medium and transferred to liquid MS medium supplemented with 5 mL of b-estradiol (final concentration of 1 or 10 mM) or the same volume of 100% (v/v) ethanol (negative control). Seedling growth in the presence of MAMPs was determined according to Gómez-Gómez and Boller (2000) and used as a positive control of growth inhibition. The treatment effect was analyzed after 6 to 10 d by imaging and determining fresh weight and root length.
Peptides and Solutions
Peptides of flg22 (QRLSTGSRINSAKDDAAGLQIA) and elf18 (ac-SKEKFERTKPHVNVG-TIG) obtained from EZBiolabs were dissolved to a 1 mM final concentration in a water solution containing 1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin and 0.1 M NaCl. Chitin was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (C9752) and dissolved in water. b-Estradiol (Sigma-Aldrich; E2758) was prepared as a stock solution at a final concentration of 10 mM in ethanol (100%).
Plasmids and Primers
For this study, plasmids were engineered according to standard methods (Gateway; Invitrogen) using pDONR207 as donor plasmid and pMDC7, pMDC83, or pMDC32 as acceptor plasmid; corresponding PCR primers are listed in Supplemental Table S3 . The pMDC7 plasmid containing the chimeric transactivator XVE was kindly provided by Dr. Nam-Hai Chua. XVE is a fusion of the DNA-binding domain of the bacterial repressor LexA (X), the acidic transactivating domain of VP16 (V), and the regulatory region of the human estrogen receptor (E; Zuo et al., 2000) . The transactivating activity of the chimeric XVE factor is strictly regulated by estrogens, allowing rapid induction of gene expression in response to estradiol addition. pK7WGF2 containing the GFP coding sequence and pFRK1-Luc containing the Luc gene under the control of the FRK1 promoter were used for protoplast experiments.
Trypan Blue Assay
To detect cell death development, Trypan blue staining was performed on sterile seedlings as described previously . Briefly, 6-d-old Arabidopsis seedlings grown on MS agar plates were transferred to liquid MS medium for treatment with estradiol (1 mM), elf18 (1 mM), or both solvents as a control. After 3 d of treatment, 12 seedlings per condition were incubated with 200 mL of 0.067% (w/v) Trypan blue solution at 95°C for 1 min and cooled at room temperature for 2 h. Samples were washed in clearing solution (2.5 g mL 21 chloral hydrate) for 3 d. The stained seedlings were transferred to 60% (v/v) glycerol and examined by light microscopy (Zeiss Axioplan microscope and Olympus DP70 camera).
Immunological Techniques
Plant material was ground into liquid nitrogen and immediately extracted into SDS buffer, except for seedlings used for the kinetic experiment. In that case, ground powder (50 mg) was first resuspended in 100 mL of cold extraction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, and 50 mM NaCl) and 1 mL of protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich; P9599) before denaturation with SDS buffer. Proteins were separated using SDS-PAGE (7%-12% [w/v] acrylamide) and analyzed by western blot using anti-BAK1 antibodies (Schulze et al., 2010) , anti-FLS2 antibodies , anti-myc antibodies (06-549; Upstate), or anti-GFP antibodies (11814460001; Roche).
Immunoprecipitation experiments with membrane proteins from N. benthamiana leaves or Arabidopsis seedlings were performed as described (Schulze et al., 2010) . Briefly, proteins were solubilized from plant powder using detergent buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, and 1% [w/v] Nonidet P-40 and protease inhibitor mixture). Anti-GFP tag agarose beads (MBL; D153-8) were used to immunoprecipitate ECD-TM from N. benthamiana extracts.
To identify potential partners of BAK1, wild-type or XVE-BAK1 seedlings were germinated for 5 d on MS plates, further grown in liquid MS medium for 5 d, and treated for 6 h with 1 mM b-estradiol. Total proteins were solubilized from 7 g of ground material using detergent buffer. After removal of insoluble material by centrifugation (10,000g, three times for 10 min), supernatants were incubated with anti-BAK1 antibodies preadsorbed to protein A magnetic beads (Milteniy Biotec) at 4°C on a rotary shaker for 1 h. The beads were washed according to the manufacturer's instructions, and proteins were eluted and denatured in hot SDS buffer. Immunoprecipitated proteins were separated on an 8% (w/v) acrylamide SDS gel and stained with colloidal Coomassie Blue.
Liquid Chromatography-MS/MS Analysis
The protein bands were excised and reduced prior to digestion with 10 mM dithiothreitol for 2 h at 37°C and alkylated with iodoacetamide at 50 mM final concentration for 15 min at room temperature in the dark. Each gel piece was digested with 125 ng of trypsin (sequencing grade; Promega) for 18 h at 37°C. The peptides in the supernatant were collected, and the gel piece was extracted with 0.1% (v/v) acetic acid/50% (v/v) acetonitrile, and the extract was pooled with the tryptic peptides. The digest was dried in a SpeedVac and redissolved in 0.1% (v/v) acetic acid. Ten microliters was used for mass spectrometric analysis. The trypsin-digested proteins were analyzed by capillary liquid chromatography-MS/MS using a homemade separating column (0.075 mm 3 15 cm) packed with Reprosil C18 reverse-phase material (2.4 mm particle size; Dr. Maisch). The column was connected on line to an Orbitrap FT hybrid instrument (Thermo Scientific). The solvents used for peptide separation were 0.1% (v/v) acetic acid in water/0.005% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid (solvent A) and 0.1% (v/v) acetic acid/0.005% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid and 80% (v/v) acetonitrile in water (solvent B). Two microliters of peptide digest was injected with a Proxeon nLC capillary pump (Thermo Scientific) set to 0.3 mL min 21 . A linear gradient from 0% to 40% solvent B in solvent A in 95 min was delivered with the nano pump at a flow rate of 300 nL min 21 . After 95 min, the percentage of solvent B was increased to 75% in 10 min. The eluting peptides were ionized at 2.5 kV. The mass spectrometer was operated in data-dependent mode. The precursor scan was done in the Orbitrap set to 60,000 resolution, while the fragment ions were mass analyzed in the LTQ instrument. A top 10 method was run so that the 10 most intense precursors were selected for fragmentation. The MS/MS spectra were then searched against an Arabidopsis data bank extracted from the National Center for Biotechnology Information data bank, and the liquid chromatography-MS/MS data were searched with Proteome Discoverer 1.4 (Thermo Scientific) set to Mascot and Sequest HT search engines with 10-ppm precursor ion tolerance, while the fragment ions were set to 0.5-D tolerance. The following modifications were used during the search: carbamidomethyl-Cys and oxidized Met as variable modifications. The peptide search matches were set to high confidence.
Ethylene Measurement
Ethylene measurements were performed as described previously (Felix et al., 1999) . Briefly, leaf material from 6-to 7-week-old Arabidopsis plants or 4-week-old N. benthamiana plants was floated overnight on water or treated for 16 to 18 h with estradiol (1 or 10 mM) or ethanol before incubation with MAMPs. For the kinetic experiment, 6-d-old seedlings (n = 5 per tube) were pretreated with solvent (control) or 1 mM estradiol with different incubation times (3-27 h). During the last 3 h of incubation, an additional treatment with buffer (control) or flg22 (1 mM) was performed. For all types of samples, ethylene was measured by gas chromatography (GC-14A; Shimadzu) after incubation for 3 to 4 h with MAMPs or buffer used as a negative control.
MAPK Activation
MAPK activation was analyzed in seedling protein samples similar to those prepared for the kinetic experiment described above. MAPK activation was revealed after western blotting of the extracted proteins in the presence of anti-p42/44-phospho-ERK antibody (4370S; Cell Signaling Technology) to detect phosphorylated (activated) MPK3 and MPK6.
Quantitative Reverse Transcription-PCR
Six-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings (XVE-BAK1 and the wild type) grown on MS agar plates were transferred to water overnight and subsequently treated with 1 mM b-estradiol or an equivalent volume of ethanol as a control for 6 h before freezing in liquid nitrogen. As a positive control of defense gene induction, seedlings treated for 1 h with 1 mM flg22 were used. Total RNA was extracted using the NucleoSpin RNA Plant Extraction Kit (Macherey-Nagel) from 80 mg of plant tissue. After DNase treatment, first-strand cDNA was synthesized from 1 mg of RNA using Avian myeoloblastosis virus reverse transcriptase (Promega) and an oligo(dT) primer (Microsynth) according to each manufacturer's instructions. For quantitative PCR, 5 mL of a 1:100 dilution of cDNA was combined with SYBR master mix. PCR was performed in triplicate with the 7500 Real Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) using the primers listed in Supplemental Table S4 . Data were collected and analyzed with the respective ABI PRISM (R) analyzing program. Data obtained for the selected genes were normalized to the housekeeping gene EUKARYOTIC INITIATION FACTOR4a (Boudsocq et al., 2010) and referred to the values for wild-type Col-0 in control conditions. Data are derived from three biological replicates.
Pathogen Growth Assay
To assess disease resistance in BAK1-overexpressing lines, the virulent bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato DC3000 was used to infect Arabidopsis plants (Zipfel et al., 2004) . Since induction of BAK1 expression upon spraying or infiltration of estradiol was not reproducible in adult leaves, 6-d-old Arabidopsis seedlings grown on MS agar plates were used. Seedlings were transferred to aqueous solutions containing 1 mM b-estradiol, 1 mM flg22, or a control solution containing the corresponding solvents (including ethanol). After 24 h of treatment, the seedlings were submerged in a suspension of P. syringae pv tomato DC3000 (optical density at 600 nm = 0.01) and incubated for 1.5 h at 22°C. Seedlings were then washed three times with water to remove the excess bacteria and transferred again to aqueous solutions containing the treatments until measurement. For bacterial growth assessment, the seedlings were surface sterilized with 70% (v/v) ethanol and ground in water. The number of colony-forming units in the suspension was determined 4 h after infection (0 dpi) and 48 h later (2 dpi) by performing serial dilutions and plating them on yeast broth extract with selective antibiotics. A minimum of three replicates was prepared for each condition and time. The experiment was repeated three times with similar results.
Functional Assay in Arabidopsis Protoplasts
Transient expression in leaf mesophyll protoplasts of bak1-4 mutant plants was performed using a polyethylene glycol transformation method as described previously (Yoo et al., 2007) . For individual transformations, aliquots with 20,000 protoplasts were cotransformed with 5 mg of plasmid DNA encoding pFRK1-Luc and 0.5 to 5 mg of plasmid DNA encoding BAK1, BAK1 derivatives, or GFP used as a negative control. The protoplasts were resuspended in 100 mL of W5 solution with 200 mM D-luciferin (L1349; Duchefa) and transferred to 96-well plates. After incubation for 17 h, the cells were treated with 100 nM flg22 or elf18 (which corresponds to time 0 in Supplemental Figs. S6 and S7). The luminescence of protoplast samples was quantified in vivo using a luminometer (Mithras LB940 [Berthold Technologies] for Supplemental Fig. S7 and MicroLumat LB96P plate reader [Berthold Technologies] for Supplemental Fig. S8 ). Fold induction of luciferase at time 0 was calculated as the ratio of luciferase activities obtained with the diverse BAK1 constructs normalized to the values obtained with GFP at time 0. Fold induction of luciferase after MAMP treatment was calculated as the ratio of activities measured at 3 and 0 h (Supplemental Fig. S6 ) or 4 and 0 h (Fig. 6) of the experimental treatment.
Transient Expression in N. benthamiana
Plasmids containing the different BAK1 constructs under the control of the 23 35S promoter, FLS2-myc, or FLS2-3xmyc-GFP downstream of the FLS2 promoter (Robatzek et al., 2006) were transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101. Leaves from 4-week-old N. benthamiana plants were pressure infiltrated with a suspension of the bacteria (optical density at 600 nm = 0.2) in infiltration buffer (10 mM MgCl 2 and 10 mM MES, pH 5.6). To test the activity of BAK1 constructs on ethylene production, various optical densities of the specific constructs were used (0.1, 0.01, and 0.001), but the final optical density was adjusted with the empty vector strain to the constant value of 0.2. Accumulation of the proteins of interest and defense responses were examined 2 d after infection. For coimmunoprecipitation experiments, N. benthamiana leaves transiently expressing FLS2-Myc and ECD-TM were treated with 1 mM flg22 or buffer (control) for 15 min.
Confocal Microscopy
Confocal microscopy was performed on a Zeiss point scanning confocal LSM700 Upright device with a 488-nm excitation mirror, and fluorescence emissions were captured between 505 and 530 nm. Autofluorescence was observed at 540 to 700 nm. For plasmolysis, leaves were mounted in 0.5 M sorbitol before microscopy. Images were processed using the LSM image browser and Photoshop CS5 software packages.
Statistical Analysis
Results from growth assays, quantitative PCR, ethylene production, bacterial growth, and protoplast assays were statistically analyzed by one-way ANOVA considering P # 0.05 as significantly different.
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